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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 6. No. 12

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions I illustrative
photographic of expository. All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenue, Trenton, Ohio. 45067.
The contents are copyright c1977• ~ the JOHN HOUSE NEWS
with all rights reserved. Nothing may be reprinted in
whole or in part without written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly meetings. social outings, and cave
trips.. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer. Bob Warner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd ••
rayton. Ohio, 45459 (make check payable to him)
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NEXT ft1EETING
I
by M. S. Lewis
December 8th at 7100 P.M., Thursday, evening at Walter Foust, 4512 Venetian Way,
We are going to attempt volleyball (bring l'rarmclothes). Joe Renner will bring
his raft trip slides from Sept. '77.
COVER PHOTO
Bob Warner's photo (1975) of Mike Johnson in the infamous Northwest Passage.
Notice the high "walking passage .,...
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Water Yaqui's

by Bob Warner

Dening the top, half ef wet suits the Dayton, Asses boarded thebUs-va~for
the
short trip ,into Ohiopyle,. Pennsylvania, point of departure for a float down the
Yaquagany River. Bolstered by a breakfast from McDonald's these seven farty. Asses
were prepared for 'the mighty river. The overcast skys threatened rain but true to
form these Asses let nothing shit in their way. With life jackets fastened ov~r:wet
suits they marched down to the shore carrying their black rubber, rafts.,
.'
At the rivers edge horseplay immediately commenced.
Walter Foust fell victim
to Joe Renner, being the first to taste, the coel green water thru the agency of a
push. And the bailers(plastic milk con.tainers with cutout bottoms) as an extension
of the cupped hand were ideally 'Suited to administer large quantities of water to an
adjacent persons backside or,frontside for that matter., Needless to. say there were
seven wet asses before any Ass was seated in a raft. There were two other paying
customers on the trip •. And four guides,.two in kayaks, accompanied the entDurage
down river, about twenty other paying customers didn't show, five of whom.were
associated with the Asses, at a loss of four-hundred dollars.
Now the procedure was te travel down,stJ:eam with a kayak leading the pack and a
kayak herding from the rear.. At particularly hazardous rapids a third quide would
get out and stand on a rock high above the water and give hand signals, like a ground
crewman helping a pilot taxi an airplane, prcmpting eaoh crew to position their raft
to gain safe passage. Well the two Ass raft~ responded differently to this signaling
effort. Raft Fous'!:
..(named for the senior member 'of that raft consisting of Walter
Foust, Wayne Kern, Joe Miles,and Paul Richter) strived for perfection attempting to
miss every obstacle and follow the guides instructions perfectly.
While Raft Renner
(also named for the s~nlor member of that raft consisting of Dave McMonigle, Joe
.-Renner, and Bob Warner) flagrantly violated correct deportment.
Raft Renner aimed
for any rock within ten feet, smashing into mos~ of them and frequently disregarding
the advice of the guides, and generally doing everything wrong.
So with model behavior in one .raft and .chaos in the other raft the trip ,soon
developed into a study. of contar8.sts. Raft Foust, cm:refully negotiating the rapids,
hitting the tongues perfectly nev.er came close to a rock. Raft Renner, with a
behomoth caver and two seasoned Western river runners, was out of,contron continuously,
hitting rocks and, running rapids sideways and backwards, and generally screwing up.
But contrary to expectations the most serious accident occurred in Raft Foust. In
the middle 'of a rapid Joe Miles fell out and due to the, exhortations of the guides
he was immediately, hoisted back in. But in the haste to retrieve Joe,PaulRichter,
received ,a'blow to the forehead from a stray paddle creating a nice gash.,
Soon after this accident Paul Rtchter de~rted Raft F.oust .transferring' to Raft
Renner. With the addition 'of President Richter to Raft Renner his leadership ability
immediately impacted'on the incoherent, lackadaisical actions Qf the existing crew.
Now every rock within twenty feet became a target to ram. ' And as a new twist the
raft was 'put into a spin prior to impact making it difficult to predict which side
of the .raft would stri~e the target.
Confusion added to chaos.
lolarnerpassively participated in this, ,languid activi;ty absorbing all the
techniques of ramming.
Arid at,the appropriate momen~ he, boarded, Raft Foust with ,this
new found knowledge deserting Raft Renner., His intention was to act ,as a 'missionary
fTom Raft Renner spreading the, art ,of ,ramming ,to Raft Foust. Initially he. paddled
n:is heart out attempting to force Raft Foust onto a rock so that the other members
.J'" the crew could exPerience tfte exhilaration of striking. a submerged object.
But
-[;;:e
heavy slow handedness of Foust (Cg.ptainBligh) prev.ented Warner' (Mr. C1:lristian)
t':;;'om
executing his 'plan.'
'
,
.do'
•

f,'
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DASS Cavers in England & Ireland

Vol. 6, No. 12
by Mike Johnson

.DASS Grotto members John'Schmidt and I (Mike Johnson) attended the 7th Interna'
Speleo Congress held in England during September of 1977. It was definitely a
luxury and an extravagance but it was well worth 1t~ . I had read (as mostcavers
have) widely'about caves 'and the literature had a great deal printed about British
caves and cave research in 1969 when I first started caving. Never did I realize
that one day I would be going down pits like Gaping Gill myself!
If you have never traveled in 'a ,foreign country, as I had never done (except to
Canada) I heartily recommend the effort and expense, at least once in your lifetime.
Kentucky was my only previous experience with a foreign language and different
customs and traditions.
Congress activities were broken up into three weeks. A.great deal of choice
was available to those attending as to what'itenerary t~ follow.
The first and third
week were for "excursions" to specific karst 'regions', and the 'second week was the
actual Congress itself. John and I both chose the Yorkshire Dales for the first
week and Ireland for the third week.
The excursions were ess'entlally "lightning
quick" tours of ,the caves and karst
features.
No real comprehensive study of the karst could be undertaken in such a
'short time with so, much underground to cover but these British cavers had done an
incredible job, and the logistics ran perfectly.
We couldn't have asked for any
better planned field trips .,
.The Yorkshire Dales Excursion was handled by Tony Waltham, a d.ynB.mic
'~speleologist" if, I ever saw one. Our usual procedure was to go ,out in the morning
and hike all day long (~ually 6-10 miles). We had about, 20 people from allover _
England"Australia,
Dutch, German, Swiss, Canadian, and ,of course American •. I
learned as much glacial morphology as karst because the area, had been heavily (and
remarkably) 'glaciated which had considerable influence on the development of caves
and karst in the area. The most remarkable karst features to me were the bare limestone pavements', the desolate moors and peat bogs, the high releif cave systems .
(nearly all had pit entrances & steep gradients to terminal sumps), and the colder
cave temperature (40-42 degreesfarenhiet).
Wetsuits!were religiously used as the
average Yorkshire cave passage was. an .active streamway'--hence wet and cold. In
general this meant no air flow at pit entrances like we have,'.and very few "through"
trips in most caves because of the permanently flooded downstream sumps. Rescue
organizations were many many times better in England 'as there are few caving areas
(ie highly concentrated~ and many cavers in each area. They stated they c~uld have a
rescue team at a cave within a t hour, which I believe is no idle beast. Their caves
are ,just as difficult as ours, and perhaps more so in some respects •..
Irish. caves and karst was equally impressive.
The potential cave there is high,
,and has been largely ignored or',unknwwn as there are few cavers in Ireland. Our
leader was Paddy O'Reily, an' admirable caver. My largest difficulty was in trying
to ask an intelligent question--as nearly all the names of caves and cave areas were
like thesee Derrygonnelly, Pollaraftra, Pollnacrom, Sruh Croppa Sinks, Claddagh
.Glen, Ailwee Cave, Cullaun II Poulacapple, etc. I simply couldn't keep straight
what the name of what wase much less pronounce them'correctly.
My overall impression of UK caves are they don't have much to work with as we do
her in the states. Many .f'their better caves had "crud" type entrances all too
familiar to us Kentucky cavers. Through tenacity and perseverance they have made
excellent discoveries.
As an example of something I'would never do, they are
clL,:-rentlypushing a cave in _wh~ch they ,are JOOO', into a smnped cave, 'diving all the
way and are considering installing a camp unqerwater at this point to connect with a
cave nearing this same point in which they have dived about 2000'! Absolutely insanr.
Remember, we stop when we come to a sump. Not them! As anywhere, you'll find some
good ones, and some bad ones. The good ones in UK as John put it. "I'd like to make
Gaping Gill and Ogof Ffynnon :Mu Honorary Kentucky Caves." No doubt, excellent caves
in anybody's book!
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Water

by Bob WaI~er (Continued)

Soon a plot of munity developed in Mr. Christian's mind. As Captain Bligh
slouched in the bottom of the raft with his stupid railroad hat on looking like a
turkey at a chicken barbecue Mr. Christian attacked, raising him from the' bottom 'of
that raft and depositing him in the water. Immediately Kern, Miles, and Mr. Chrls~ian
paddled downstream away from turkey Bligh. Unfortunately for Raft Renner though,;"
the gods of the Yaqui tin the guise of guides) forced them to pick up Bear Bligh "
and transport him down stream to the disembarking point. Too bad.
But just before reaching the terminus of the trip Mr. Christian's former raft
partners, "Big Foot" McMonigle and "!ark Glasses" Renner gave him a taste of his own
medicine.
Under the 'guise of friendliness they jumped into the water and af'~er a
long struggle and some fifth column help from Kern, extracted Mr. Christian from the
recesses of the raft, submerging him in the icy dold water. How ironic that Warner's
mentors in ramming were the ones to bring him down from his lofty perch in the bottqm
of Raft Foust. A Tragic ending.
, DASS Cav~';;s,(Continued)
The Congress itself was excellent.
It was essentially a paper session and
meeting of the minds with cavers and cave scientists from all oyer the world.
Whatever your particular intereste were, something could be fo~d day after day to
occuppy your' time in an intreging fashion. The program varied from I Geqlogymineralogy, karst morphology, speleogenesis, hydrology, cave chemistry physics,
biology, archaeology, caving techniques/equipment,
conservation, speleochronology,
marine karst, cave climates, tropical karst, glacial karst, etc. You name it, you
could fin~ itl There were movies and slide shows at night ranging from allover the
world. Some humor, some serious, some spectacular and ALL informative and enter- ,
taining.
The pubs were utilized heavily with drinking, cavin' stories, acts of
bravery (the best I saw was more stupidity--put.ting kerosine in your mouth and blow!\
ing it out with a lit match--ie--a flaming blowtorch about J feet longl), the
typical crawling through chairs (someone was stuck fo;r 25 minutes), 'folk singing,
..
Qancing, etc.
'
As I cave in one specific arGa witn essentially the same.personnel my thinking
is somewhat biased about caves and cavers. It does some good to get a different
viewpoint occassionally.
One's ideas of cave genesis, and social relations with
other cavers and cave owners are often revised when one sees how the 'same situation
(caving) is conducted in a foreign environment.
I thorougI1:lyi:lnjoyedmy lightning
quick tour of the caves and karst of the United Kingdom, an~ m~eting their cavers,
seeing their projeots, rold perhaps understanding some of the~r prob~ems.
'
For a.caver at.least - that old adage "If you've seen one cave. you've seen
them fl.ll1", simply does not apply.
'
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Everything

I

you' ever wanted to know about caves and were embarassed
by Dr. M. S. ,Lewis,.Ph. D.

to ask.

1.Q. Is there such a thing as' a' bottomless pit? .
A. Yes. There is a cave somewhere. in Illinois; I believe, that is a vertical
shaft penetrating an' overhanging cliff that could be said ~07be'.bottomlesQ.
2.~. How do cavers'see in the dark?
A. Some more experienced cavers .,develop a sensitivity to infrared radiation.
Alsn,
there. are always luminous objec~s, such as mosses, glOWWOrmS (which fade when
.approached too closelY) and. of course, there are skylights •. In deeper caves
the walls glow with thermal radiation emanating from.the earth'9 core. Also,
there are occasionally radi~ctive
isoto~es which Cause the rocks to fluoresce.
~

.

.

;.Q. Do ~ts.fly .into.:a~ver's
hair.
A. No. Because cave+,s always Rear helmets.'.

r

4. Q.Can a caver get rabies from a bat?
A. Most bats are unable to bite cavers because of the cavers' t-ough skin •. However,
it is possible to get rabies from iI?haling bat shit. There habe been sonie
instances cif' ,bats catching certain diseases from cavers.
Or

'0'

.5.Q.

"
What' is histoplasmosis? .",
A. Tbisisa
fatal respiratory disease wh1chcan
be contracted from ingesting a
large'quahtityof
cricket dXOppings or excessive 'masturbation.'
.
"

6.Q. Are caves'~all underground?
A. Everything but 'the entrances,' which are on the sUrface.
How are caves"formed?
Various theories delaing~with water have been advanced, but I personally adhere
to theories of animal origin. See my article 'in an earlier issue of COG Squeaks
in which I discussed my 'theory of worms. Not to open a can' of worms here.
8.Q. What sort of wildlife inhabits caves?,
A. Bears, snakes, Indians,-hodags, drunken cav~rs, min6taurs.
9.Q. What are hodags?
'
A.A hodag (pl. hodags) come in six sexes ( no pun). Certain combinations (heh,heh)
produce offspring; preliminary work has produces" a matrix that 'docUments some of
'the possible"relationships.
HOdags are very clever at ,avoiding direct
confrontations with cavers. Their interference with Cavers is well-kpown.
See
an encyclopedia article on "Poltergeists."
10.Q. What is virgin cave?
A. A cave that has never been penetrated.
11.Q. What e~uipment is needed to explore a cave?
A. A gun {you never know what you might find in there); a sledge hammmr, an
umbrella, water or other liquids, toilet paper, l:aggies, string, matches, and lights.
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Everything you ever wanted to know (Continued)
12.Q. How do cavers find their war in and out of a cave?
A. Finding the way in is easy. Coming out is something else again.

1).Q. What do cavers do about flooding caves?
A. Stand outside the entrance and watch tqe pretty water.
14.Q. Why do some cavers prefer to hunt entrances rather than explore known caves?
A. They are either (a) afraid to go into caves, or (b) can't remember where the
known caves are.
1~,Q. How do cavers know what to name things in a cave?
A. Often it's pure guesswork. Sometimes the name is already written on the wall.
16.Q. Why do cavers drive hundreds of miles to go in caves while the people who live
near the caves never go in them?
A. It's a guestion of intelligence.
17.Q. Why are most people claustrophobic?
A. Lack of home training.
18.Q. Why do people go caving?
A. No one knows, just as no one knows why come people can take an occasional drink
and others become alcoholics.
The rest of this page is filled with varous sediments.
B.luvium fill fill quaternary deposits cobbles
chert fill
ash
loess fill rock flour
till varves kaolinites
midden
fill detrious
aluvium sand fill
graded sediments
molsse gravel
deltas
silts
tufa
till sand
clastic wedges
placer deposits
tuga
debris
montamorillinite
imbricated gravel
calcareous ooze
sorted and unsorted sediments
till mud
silts
sand
illites
clastivs
fill sand
chert
loess aluvium
quaternary deposits
kaolinites
det::-itus
in situ debri
tufa
tills sand
gravel
clastics
molsse
chert
cobbles
volcanic ash
imbricated gravel dposits
varves
pollen
midden
montmorillenites
p~acer deposits
fill
mud
pedocal soils
pedalfer soils
till
calcite
mud quaternary deposits
gravel
illinites
varves
fill debris
molsse
midden
clastic wedges
rock flour
chert
till
silica
kaolinite
loess
aluvium placer deposits
silts
mud gravel
fill
flowstone
clastics
gravel
chert
till
midden
loess
aluvium
cobbles
pedocal soil
gravel
mud
conglomerate
chert
quaternary dposits
rock flour
illites
detritus
molsse
delta
anthropomorphic debris (garbage)
logs beer cans
carbide gloves pants
batterie~ debris motlsse midden
montamorillenites
sorted sedimer.ts
automobile transmissions , soda straws (plas:ticvariety) steel barre~.s
tobacco tins
lumber
logs
barb wire
refrigerators
dead animals
bones
detritus
sand gravel
cobbles
breakdown
rock flour
varves
pedocals
clastics
loesss
chert
:fJDl~st,one calcite
gours
tufa
till
varves
mud
sand
~hert
fl11
aluvium
debris
imbricated sediments
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